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Item No. MC-4SW1003100000

pascom MediaCenter 04
Cash machine for cashless payments
At the pascom MediaCenter you buy a chip card
and recharge credit. When returning the card,
the balance will be refunded. You pay with cash
or optionally, with a debit card.
All operating steps are displayed via a 12“ screen.
Use softkeys to navigate through the simple
menu. The output tray for coins and receipts is
lit and increases the ease of use.
To ensure that all account transactions are transparent, clear receipts are printed out.
The MediaCenter is suitable for wall mounting
and optionally also for free-standing (Side stand
or base cabinet).
The burglar-proof construction made of steel
is equipped with two locks, one of them with a
5-point lock system. The cash box is additionally
lockable.

Versions optional*
 The machine is equipped for retrofitting an
EC module. The EC module must be provided
by the customer.

Accessories
Item No. 9800PA130
Side stand

 Reader for access cards
 Multilingual menu
 Alarm system
 Uninterruptible power supply (UPS):
The integrated back-up battery allows
autonomy of at least 10 minutes.
Item No.
9800ZB148
Base cabinet

* Prices and item no. vary depending on the design variant

Item No. 9000PA174
Bon paper, width 60 mm, length 250 m
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Technical specifications
Cash processing:
 Six types of banknotes can be read. You can
set which types of banknotes should be accepted.
 Six types of coins can be checked.
Four types of coins come into circulation.
Features:
 Buying cards
 Recharging credit
 Returning cards
 Refund balance
 Receipt printing
Operating system: Win10 IoT
Display:
12“
Navigation:
3 illuminated buttons
Cards:
I2C, JCOP
Card reader:
motorized card feed
Card dispenser:
Capacity for abour 500 cards
Coin checking unit: for all euro coins, 4 types of
coins come into circulation.
Coin hopper:
4 pieces, capacity for about
600 coins per coin hopper

Cash box:

additionally lockable,
for about 300 banknotes
Receipt printer:
Thermal printer for receipts,
with cutter,
paper capacity 250 m
Output tray:
lit output tray for
coins and receipts
Casing:
steel 3 mm
Door:
steel 3 mm with front panel
made of safety glass
Casing color:
RAL 9002
Dimensions (HxWxD):
closed:
1090 x 900 x 470 mm
open:
1090 x 900 x 1280 mm
Weight:
160 kg
Power supply:
230 V
Frequency:
50 Hz
Safety:
2 security cylinder locks 		
5-point lock
Mounting:
wall-mounted,
incl. wall holder
Interfaces:
LAN
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